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Faller Perigord is proud to announce the establishment of a
Global Centre of Packaging Excellence, to support our clients
and the greater Life Science community across Europe.
This Centre delivers new levels of speed to market, efficiency and innovation for our partners, by
bringing together an unparalleled level of packaging expertise and experience from our two companies.

Solutions for every stage of the packaging supply chain
Our multidisciplinary subject matter experts collaborate as one team, under one roof – sharing
best practice, and developing innovative packaging solutions that keep pace with our industry’s
ever-changing regulatory environment.
This enables us to deliver best-in-class packaging and labelling services across every stage of
the supply chain: creative and digital services, strategic consultancy and managed services,
packaging and labelling services, artwork management software solutions and strategic
outsourcing.
Our integrated team works between these disciplines to connect the dots for our partners and
develop game-changing solutions for a highly regulated industry – all underwritten by quality and
compliance, within a validated GMP Life Science environment.

A shared vision of excellence
It is because of our shared commitment to innovation, quality and compliance that Faller and
Perigord have embarked upon this joint venture; these traits form the DNA of both companies, and
they are at the core of everything we do.
Our new Global Centre of Packaging Excellence is the manifestation of this shared vision.
Whether you’re a large Life Science company or a small start-up, Faller Perigord has the expertise,
knowledge and experience – all housed together in one location – to build a multidisciplinary team
that will take on your challenges and deliver success.

Digitising the Supply Chain

+	Supply chain: CMO selection, validation and
management

Consultancy and
Managed Services
Getting Things Right.
The Perigord Consulting and Managed Service
teams provide global leadership, best in class
strategic advice, and direction on supply chain,
packaging/labelling, regulatory, quality, and marketing
communications to the Life Science industry.

+	Packaging technology: Pack review and development,
global standardisation, substrate selection and
rationalisation
+	Business process: Packaging workflow and process
design, mapping and global alignment
+ Q
 uality: Vendor audit and validation, document
creation, process review and reporting
+	Regulatory: Market access, regulatory body
engagement, regulatory submission and filing
+	Marketing and commercialisation: Market analysis,
commercialisation, launch strategy and implementation
+ C
 RM and Salesforce effectiveness: Process design,
database creation, Salesforce configuration, goal
setting and reporting

+ Packaging design
+ Concept design
+ Marketing collateral, corporate communications
+ Strategic design
+ B
 rand development corporate identity,
brand positioning, brand guidelines
+ Creative artwork
+	Digital asset/ content creation
(social, web online/offline, internal/external)
+ 3D rendering and asset creation
+ Webinar and Presentations
+ Video and animation
+ Augmented reality

Creative and
Digital Services
In Sight and In Mind.
Perigord are global leaders in the provision of
creative and digital services, delivering best in class
creativity for the Life Science industry.

+	Artwork production/ creation of all
component types
+	3D Product imagery wireframe creation

Packaging,
Artwork and
Labelling Solutions
Peace of Mind.
Perigord provides global leadership and best
in class customer engagement in the provision
of packaging, artwork and labelling services
for the Life Science industry.

+	Translation services
+	Proofreading and source files audits
+	24/7 launch coverage
+	Mockups/samples/POS
+	Marketing inserts/PI’s
+	Medical illustration
+	Instructions for use (IFUS) development
+	Dieline/ keyline development
+	Template development

+ Translation management
+ Market coordination
+ Artwork coordination
+ Change control management
+ Workflow management
+ Proofreading/verification
+ Final quality inspection
+ Creative design and digital delivery
+ Artwork production
+ Regulatory support
+ Quality and compliance support

Strategic
Outsourcing
Solutions
Business Needs Drive Business Decisions.
With increasing globalisation and a highly competitive,
regulated market place, outsourcing specialised tasks
is becoming the norm in the Life Science industry.

+	GLAMS E
Enterprise workflow management with fully
configurable process flows.
+	GLAMS Q
Pre-configured workflow management for small
to medium-sized enterprises.

Software
Solutions
Digital Transformation.
Perigord’s digital enterprise and configurable
systems deliver global advantage and best in
class regulatory compliance, providing validated
packaging supply chain workflow management
solutions to the Life Science industry.

+	GLAMS CMO
Built specifically for contract manufacturing
organisations to approve and manage customer
artworks and proofs.
+	GLAMS T
Online training module to provide self-service training
for users on GLAMS and other applications.
+	GLAMS DMS
Automate and simplify the approval of documentation
throughout your enterprise.
+	GLAMS M
Workflow management for marketing collateral
in a secure and validated environment.

Quality is at the heart of
everything we do in Perigord.
Patient safety and risk mitigation drives
our culture of operational excellence.
The GMP/GAMP-compliant processes
we employ and our bespoke Quality
Management System all work in
service of that.

Why
choose
Perigord

All services provided by Perigord, both
regionally and globally, are certified
to ISO 9001:2015 and PS 9000:2016.
Independent of being certified to
these global standards, Perigord is
audited on a 48-month rolling basis by
all our clients. In 2018, Perigord was
audited by 15 of the top 20 global
pharmaceutical companies passing
all audits with distinction.

Perigord’s position as global leaders
in the provision Life Science Managed
Services has been earned by consistently
delivering results for our customers.
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